1. Background {#sec108038}
=============

Personality disorders (PD) are associated with ways of thinking and feeling about oneself and others that significantly and adversely affect how an individual functions in many aspects of life. Since the fifth edition of the diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders (DSM-5) has shifted to a single axis system, the arbitrary boundaries between PD and other mental disorders have removed ([@A20021R1]). Considering that DSM refers to adolescence as the outset of PD, suggesting that symptoms can be traced back in early ages. Supporting this point, some researchers have shown that specific features of borderline personality disorder (BPD), including self-harm, impulsivity and affective instability being detected in childhood, are predictors of BPD in adulthood. As a matter of fact, DSM's wording continues to allow for the diagnosis of PD in child and adolescent populations ([@A20021R2]).

Considering the age variable, PD categories may be used for those children and adolescents that their personality features appear to be pervasive, persistent and are not confined to a specific developmental stage or an episode of an axis I disorder. To diagnose PD in individuals under 18 years old, the features must have been presented for at least one year ([@A20021R1]). The main defining element is that the BPD symptomatology over 1-year or longer must be severe and persistent enough to disturb adolescent's daily functions. Many of clinical researchers and personality theorists proposed that manifestation of personality disorders can be identified during adolescence and even earlier and this has been mentioned in diagnostic criteria of DSM ([@A20021R2]).

Investigating the borderline personality (BP) etiology, cognitive theories are based on schemata, which is a set of generalizations about oneself, others and the world ([@A20021R3]). When these schemata are formed, induce advances in processing subsequent information, and consequently enforce more cognitive distortions, such as alternating between extremes of idealization and devaluation and identity disturbance, which are features of BPD ([@A20021R4]).

Some theorists suggest that emotional dysregulation is the core feature of BPD ([@A20021R5]). The bio-social model (Linhan, 1993) is the most influential theory of these theories. More specifically, it is believed that BPD emerges from reciprocal effect of biological vulnerability (extremist emotion temperament) and invalidating environment (grading from average invalidation to extremely high). During development, if an emotive inborn response issued from a child is not replied adequately by the caregiver; therefore, the ability to present self-controlling or inhibit inappropriate emotional responses will never be learnt and this leads to fluctuations among emotional suppression and extreme emotion manifestations. When intense emotional reactions persistently occur during months and years, emotional dysregulations begin to become personality features resulting in social isolation and unstable relationships. Although these features are unadaptive as a result of emotion regulation and avoiding functionality, they are frequent and reinforcing. Consequently early vulnerabilities versus learning history, forms and preserves unadaptive aspects including cognitive, interpersonal, behavioral and emotional characteristics and eventually leads to BPD ([@A20021R6]).

Dissociation is disruption in the integrated functions of perception, consciousness, identity and memory. Patients with BPD undergo average to intense dissociative experiences, such as amnestic dissociation and depersonalization ([@A20021R7]). Researchers divided dissociation phenomena into the subtypes "psychological" (such as derealization and depersonalization) and "somatoform" (such as analgesia and tonic immobility). Stiglmayr et al. ([@A20021R8]) assert that patients with BPD experience somatoform on an average of 17% and psychological dissociation on an average of 20% in 24 hours. Generally, 33.3% of the patients with BPD experience severe somatoform and 41.7% experience psychological dissociation ([@A20021R8]).

Indeed, Barnow et al. ([@A20021R9]) acknowledge that dissociation can't be simply regarded as a learned strategy to reduce emotional involvement, but must be regarded as a dysfunctional strategy to regulate emotions, also inducing stress and autonomic output. This is supported by studies have demonstrated that dissociation leads to deficit in emotional regulation and emotion identification ([@A20021R10]), and that dissociative processes avoids emotional learning ([@A20021R11]). Moreover, Kleindienst et al. ([@A20021R12]) showed that dissociation predicts inefficient therapeutic consequences in patients with BPD under a dialectical behavioral therapy. In sum, it seems reasonable that dissociative patients react with dissociation as a response to negative emotions in psychotherapy and suppress their emotional responses that conclude in undesirable outcome.

Severe against stressor factors define patients with BPD and those with suicidal and self-destructive attempt ([@A20021R8]). Clinicians are well aware of the fear of abandonment in patients with BPD. This may be the most outstanding feature of the disorder because it informs clinician about the disorganized attachment styles, which patients with BPD deal with. When individuals need solidarity, abandonment is a new internalization of an intolerable strange self-image followed by self-destruction. Suicide reflects imaginary destruction of the strange individual internally. Committing suicide in BPD patients mostly aims to anticipate the probability of abandonment, attempting to preserve the relationship ([@A20021R13]). Genetic factors also play an important role in BPD suicidal attempts. Moreover, environment-inheritance interactions explain that environment alter the form of suicide genetic factors ([@A20021R14]). Therefore, repeated suicides in patients with BPD have high prevalence, with a lifelong risk of 10% ([@A20021R15]). In adolescents suicide rate is 16.9% and the suicidal attempt rate is 8.5% ([@A20021R16]). The prevalence of nonsuicidal self-injury is also high, 38 - 67% in clinical samples and 10 - 44% in nonclinical population ([@A20021R17]).

2. Objectives {#sec108039}
=============

The purpose of this study was to determine the relationship between schema, emotion regulation, dissociative experiences, and suicide ideation and BP features in nonclinical population under 18 years old and to explore the quality of the relationship in nonclinical population. Gaining the theoretical objectives leads to more knowledge about BPD and the practical dimensions help to recognize specific patterns in BPD and attribute experimental evidences to clinicians for identification of effective factors in formation of BPD under 18 years old. Accordingly, this study aimed to evaluate if schema, emotion regulation, dissociative experiences and suicide ideation can predict BPD features in students.

3. Patients and Methods {#sec108047}
=======================

In this descriptive correlational study, 300 students (150 boys and 150 girls) were selected from the high schools of Shiraz City, Iran, using the multi-stage random sampling. Data were collected using some instruments including borderline personality feature scale for children (BPFS-C), young schema questionnaire (YSQ)-short form, difficulties in emotion-regulation scale (DERS), dissociative experience scale (DES) and beck suicide ideation scale (SSI). The data obtained by the questionnaires were analyzed by Pearson correlation coefficient and multivariate regression.

3.1. Participants {#sec108040}
-----------------

Students from four regions in Shiraz City, studying in 1^st^ to 3^rd^ grades of high school in educational year 2012 - 2013 were solicited to participate in the questionnaire surveys. The sample included 300 students (half male and half female) selected using the multistage random sampling. The age range of the participants was 14 to 18 years, with the mean age of 15.72 and standard deviation of 0.99. Forty-five percent of the participants were in 1^st^ grade, 41% in 2^nd^ grade and 14% in 3^rd^ grade of high school. The average cumulative grade point average (CGPA) of students in sample was 17.14, SD = 1.92.

3.2. Instruments {#sec108046}
----------------

Each participant filled out the following 5 questionnaires:

### 3.2.1. Borderline Personality Features Scale for Children {#sec108041}

(BPFS-C: Crick, Murray-Close, and Woods, 2005): This is a 24-item self-report questionnaire that assesses borderline personality features among children and adolescents aged 9-17 ([@A20021R18]). This measure was adopted from the BOR (borderline) scale of the personality assessment scale (PAI; Morey, 1991), modified for use with youth. Borderline personality features scale for children is scored on 5-point Likert scale with responses ranging from 1 "not at all true" to 5 "always true" to evaluate affective instability, identity problems, negative relationships and self-harm ([@A20021R19]). The BPFS-C has shown good internal consistency across 12 months study by Crick et al. ([@A20021R18]), done on a sample of 400 students aged 10-12, (α \> 0.76) as well as criterion validity ([@A20021R20]) and construct validity ([@A20021R18]). Prior research in Iran examining the 22-item instruments with a large community sample (n = 400) of boys and girls in high school showed high consistency (α \> 0.84) ([@A20021R21]). In the current study, Cronbach's α was 0.83.

### 3.2.2. The Young Schema Questionnaire, Short-Form {#sec108042}

(YSQ-SF: Young & Brown, 1990) is a 75-item self-report questionnaire that evaluate 15 early maladaptive schemas belonging to five schema domains as postulated by Young et al. ([@A20021R3]). Each item is formulated as a negative belief about the self and rated on 6-point Likert scale (1 = completely untrue of me, 6 = completely describes me). An individual schema score is obtained by averaging scores on the five items each schema consists of. The Iranian translation of the YSQ-short form ([@A20021R22]) demonstrates good psychometric properties. In the current study, abandonment/instability and emotional deprivation were the 2 sub-scales, related to borderline personality features that were studied and Cronbach's α for each was 0.72 and 0.75, respectively.

### 3.2.3. Difficulties in Emotion-Regulation Strategies Scale {#sec108043}

(DERS: Gratz & Roemer, 2004): The DERS consists of 36 items that are rated on a 5-Likert scale, ranging from 1 (almost never, (0 - 10%), 2 (sometimes, 11 - 35%), 3 (about half the time, 36 - 65%), 4 (most of the time, 66 - 90%) and 5 (almost always, 91 - 100%). The higher scores indicate higher difficulties in emotion regulation. This scale provides a comprehensive assessment of difficulties in emotion regulation, including nonacceptance, difficulty in engaging goal-oriented behaviors (goals), impulse controlling difficulties (impulse), lack of emotional awareness (aware), limited access to emotion-regulation strategies (strategies) and lack of emotional clarity (clarity). Prior research examining this instrument in a clinical samples (n = 111) demonstrated high internal consistency (α \> 0.86) ([@A20021R23]). In Iranian sample, this scale has shown good internal consistency (α \> 0.86) ([@A20021R24]). In the current study, 2 subscales used were difficulties engaging in goal-directed behavior (goals) and impulse control difficulties (impulse), assumed to be indicating borderline personality feature. Cronbach's α for each was 0.76 and 0.67, respectively.

### 3.2.4. Dissociative Experience Scale {#sec108044}

(DES: Bernstein & Putnam, 1986): DES is a 28-item self-report measure with a 10-point scale ranging from "never" (0%), to "always" (100%). Each item describes a kind of experience that the subjects may have had. Studies showed that a grade higher than 15 needs more investigation to diagnose dissociation, a score higher than 30 indicates high probability of dissociative disorders and PTSD, and scores over 40 express high probability of dissociative identity disorder ([@A20021R25]). Factor analysis has revealed three factor structures and these subscales can be scored separately ([@A20021R26]), including amnestic dissociation (e.g. finding new objects in your stuff that you don't remember buying), depersonalization and derealization (e.g. feeling that your body doesn't belong to you) and imaginative involvement (e.g. being in a familiar place but assigning as strange) ([@A20021R27]). Construct validity studies have been reported by Frischholz et al. ([@A20021R28]). These findings indicate good concurrent and criterion related validity. Olsen and Beck ([@A20021R29]) reported high internal consistency of DES with a Cronbach's α of 0.7. Cronbach's α in Iranian sample was 0.96 ([@A20021R25]). In current study Cronbach's α was 0.92.

### 3.2.5. Scale for Suicide Ideation {#sec108045}

(SSI; Beck et al. 1979): SSI is a 19-item self-report questionnaire designed to measure severity of attitude, behaviors and plans to complete suicide. It assesses death wish, active/inactive tendency to suicide, length and plentitude of suicidal thoughts, self-control, inhibitors and readiness to commit suicide ([@A20021R30]). The items are scored on a 3-point scale from 0 to 2. The total score may vary from 0 to 38, with higher scores indicating more intense levels of suicidal ideation ([@A20021R31]). The SSI has demonstrated good psychometric properties for psychiatric outpatients ([@A20021R32]). Another study reported high internal consistency of SSI with Cronbach's of 0.89 ([@A20021R33]). Cronbach's α in Iranian samples varies from 0.87 to 0.97 ([@A20021R30]). In the current sample, Cronbach's α was 0.9.

4. Results {#sec108048}
==========

Descriptive statistics and findings of this study were presented in this section. [Table 1](#tbl27714){ref-type="table"} included descriptive information, Mean and standard deviation (SD) of the variables.

###### Mean and Standard Deviation of Student's Scores on Research Variables

  Variable                              Mean ± SD      Minimum   Maximum
  ------------------------------------- -------------- --------- ---------
  **Borderline personality features**   58.98 ± 1.24   31.00     98.00
  **Affective instability**             15.26 ± 3.61   6.00      24.00
  **Identity problems**                 14.81 ± 4.19   6.00      25.00
  **Negative relationships**            14.28 ± 3.92   6.00      26.00
  **Self-harm**                         14.62 ± 4.12   6.00      28.00
  **Schema**                            33.02 ± 9.86   10.00     58.00
  **Emotional deprivation**             15.03 ± 6.03   5.00      30.00
  **Abandonment/instability**           17.99 ± 6.00   5.00      30.00
  **Emotion regulation**                23.83 ± 8.91   4.00      44.00
  **Goals**                             12.68 ± 4.62   1.00      20.00
  **Impulse**                           11.15 ± 6.04   00.00     24.00
  **Dissociative experiences**          30.23 ± 1.65   0.36      77.50
  **Suicidal ideation**                 5.29 ± 6.41    0         34.00

According to the data presented in [Table 1](#tbl27714){ref-type="table"}, the Mean (SD) score obtained by the sample (n = 300) on variable of borderline personality features was 58.983 (1.244), schema 33.023 (9.861), emotion regulation 23.833 (8.910), dissociative experiences 30.233 (1.649) and suicidal ideation 5.296 (6.412).

To investigate the relationship between borderline personality features and schema, emotion regulation, dissociative experiences, and suicidal ideation in the total scale and subscales, a matrix for Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated. The summary of findings is given in ([Table 2](#tbl27715){ref-type="table"}). Considering the [Table 2](#tbl27715){ref-type="table"}, all variables in the study have a positive correlation with each other, alpha coefficients range from 0.2 to 0.88, and all the correlations are significant at P \< 0.001.

###### Correlation Matrix for Research Variables ^[a](#fn26870){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  Variables                             1      2      3      4      5      6      7      8      9      10     11     12
  ------------------------------------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  **Borderline Personality features**   \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-
  **Affective instability**             0.75   \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-
  **Identity problems**                 0.78   0.47   \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-
  **Negative relationships**            0.79   0.50   0.47   \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-
  **Self-harm**                         0.79   0.44   0.49   0.53   \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-
  **Schema**                            0.57   0.38   0.53   0.43   0.42   \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-
  **Emotional deprivation**             0.48   0.30   0.36   0.43   0.41   0.82   \-     \-     \-     \-     \-     \-
  **Abandonment/instability**           0.45   0.32   0.50   0.28   0.28   0.81   0.34   \-     \-     \-     \-     \-
  **Emotion regulation**                0.53   0.57   0.37   0.38   0.37   0.36   0.31   0.29   \-     \-     \-     \-
  **Goals**                             0.40   0.40   0.29   0.34   0.22   0.26   0.20   0.22   0.78   \-     \-     \-
  **Impulse**                           0.48   0.53   0.32   0.29   0.38   0.34   0.30   0.25   0.88   0.39   \-     \-
  **Dissociative experiences**          0.46   0.36   0.41   0.30   0.38   0.34   0.28   0.27   0.42   0.27   0.41   \-
  **Suicidal ideation**                 0.45   0.28   0.27   0.43   0.42   0.37   0.43   0.17   0.30   0.17   0.31   0.27

^a^ Values are correlation coefficients.

As seen in [Table 2](#tbl27715){ref-type="table"}, correlation coefficients between borderline personality features and schema, emotion regulation, dissociative experiences and suicidal ideation were 0.57, 0.53, 0.46, 0.45, respectively (P \< 0.001). To assess a more accurate predictive role for schema, emotion regulation, dissociative experiences and suicidal ideation, a multivariate regression analysis (stepwise) was used. The results of the analysis were shown in [Table 3](#tbl27716){ref-type="table"}.

###### The Results of Stepwise Regression in Predicting Borderline Personality Features ^[a](#fn26871){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  Variables                      R      R^2^   F       F Change   R Square Change   β      t       P
  ------------------------------ ------ ------ ------- ---------- ----------------- ------ ------- ----------
  **schema**                     0.57   0.32   143.4   143.4      0.32              0.57   11.97   \< 0.001
  **Schema**                     0.66   0.44   120.3   65.98      0.12              0.43   9.28    \< 0.001
  **Emotion regulation**                                                            0.37   8.12    \< 0.001
  **Schema**                     0.69   0.48   92.93   21.51      0.03              0.36   7.81    \< 0.001
  **Emotion regulation**                                                            0.33   7.35    \< 0.001
  **Suicidal ideation**                                                             0.21   4.63    \< 0.001
  **Schema**                     0.71   0.51   77.15   15.83      0.02              0.33   7.15    \< 0.001
  **Emotion regulation**                                                            0.27   5.86    \< 0.001
  **Suicidal ideation**                                                             0.19   4.27    \< 0.001
  **Dissociative experiences**                                                      0.18   3.98    \< 0.001

^a^ Abbreviations: F, the significance of the regression; P, significance; R, multi correlation; R^2^, R square; ß, Beta (standardized regression Coefficient); t, t value.

Regression analysis illustrated that all variables were used in analysis and suicidal ideation, schema, emotion regulation and dissociative experiences respectively had most important role in predicting borderline personality features. R, R^2^ reported to be 0.45 and 0.2, respectively, meaning that 20% of the borderline personality features' variance in study subjects are explained by suicidal ideation, schema, emotion regulation and dissociative experiences. F for multiple correlations calculated to be 76.00 (P \< 0.001).

5. Discussion {#sec108049}
=============

The findings of the present study show that suicidal ideation, schema, emotion regulation and dissociative experiences are respectively predictors of personality disorder features. Our study findings are similar to those of Lyons-Ruth et al. ([@A20021R16]), Legris et al. ([@A20021R34]), Zanarini et al. ([@A20021R35]), Hulbert and Thomas ([@A20021R36]), considering the relationship between suicidal ideation and borderline personality features. These findings support the assumption that suicidal ideation and attempts are correlated with many kinds of risk factors but maybe the most related to the basic construct of suicidal behavior are personality factors. One of the three personality features acting as an infrastructure of suicide is impulsivity and aggressive characteristics combined with an over sensitivity to minor life events. This sensitivity often leads to anxious reactions companied with secondary depression. These subjects tend to use defense mechanisms such as regression, splitting, dissociation and displacement and probably suffering from physical and sexual abuse in their childhood. These patients may be characterized as suffering from ''borderline'' personality disorder ([@A20021R37]).

The results of the study in the case of schema and borderline personality features are consistent with the results of Jovev and Jackson ([@A20021R38]), Sempertegui et al. ([@A20021R39]), Reeves and Taylor ([@A20021R40]). The findings resemble a pattern of defected childhood schema in personality disorders specifically borderline personality. To explain fluctuating moods and impulsive behaviors in borderline personality patients, Young et al. ([@A20021R3]) presented a model based on which borderline patients provoked by environmental stimuli, often return back to intense emotional experiences in childhood. In these situations, schema state which is an organized pattern of thought, emotion and behavior, activates independently ([@A20021R41]).

Considering the connection between emotion regulation and borderline personality features, our results are consistent with those of Rosenthal et al. ([@A20021R42]), Trull et al. ([@A20021R43]), Gratz et al. ([@A20021R44]). Emotion dysregulation thought to be relevant to BPD includes several lower-order emotive features, such as anxiousness and affective liability (the tendency to experience fluctuations in affective states), emotional intensity (the tendency to experience intense emotions), emotional reactivity (severe reactions to slight emotional events) sensitivity (the tendency to react quickly to stimuli) and affective instability (reactive shifts in mood), which all are related to borderline personality pathogenesis ([@A20021R45]).

Our findings regarding the relationship between borderline personality features and dissociation are similar to the results of Evren et al. ([@A20021R46]), Zanarini et al. ([@A20021R7]), Ebner-Priemer et al. ([@A20021R47]). It can be explained that dissociative experiences are correlated with negative emotions ([@A20021R46]). Clinical experiences support the theory that dissociative experiences in borderline patients starts with his belief about harmful mental pressures and dissociation mostly happens while experiencing stress. Dissociation occurs in 2/3 of borderline patients and dissociative experiences have a positive relationship with borderline personality features intensity ([@A20021R48], [@A20021R49]). Furthermore, experimental studies found reduced pain sensitivity in patients with BPD under stress conditions and revealed a significant correlation between self-reported pain insensitivity and dissociative features ([@A20021R50]). These results suggest that personal difference in dissociation among borderline patients can explain the apparent discrepancies in findings of psychological studies.

Several limitations to this study are noteworthy. First, since this research is a correlational study, thus it does not represent the casual relationships between variables. Consequently, compared to experimental and semi-experimental studies, these kinds of researches have less authentication. Another limitation is restricting sample to high school students due to methodology. It is suggested to perform similar researches on larger samples of borderline patients in other age groups to determine quality of the relationship and be able to present more reliable and generalized information. In addition, other sex, social and economic groups may be also taken into account to expand findings. Therefore, it is suggested that more studies investigating these factors can obviously lead to clearer results.
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